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Contact us today:  

If you run a shipping line or container leasing 

company, did you know you can get 

access to live information from your empty container 

parks in all Australian ports with our streamlined 

empty container management tool?

If you run a shipping line or container leasing
company, did you know that you can get 

24/7 online access
to live information from your empty container 

parks in all Australian ports with our 
streamlined empty container management tool?

about a shift up to Newcastle?
cording to Deloitte Access Eco-

nomics in June 2011.

At a cost of $1.1bn, NSFC

stage 1 is the only stage that

has been funded. The Australian

government is contributing

$840m and the NSW govern-

ment the rest. 

Stage 1 comprises:

 North Strathfield Rail Un-

derpass; 

 Epping to Pennant Hills

Third Track; 

 Gosford Passing Loops;

and 

 Hexham Passing Loop. 

Stage 2 of NSFC is forecast to

cost around $3.4bn and stage

three $3.2bn. 

This expenditure would be

spread over 12 years and so,

in present-value terms, the cap-

ital cost for stages 1, 2 and 3

is around $5.2bn. 

Given that stage 1 is fully

funded, the unfunded capital

cost for stages 2 and 3 is around

$4.4bn in present value terms.

(Deloitte) 

The NSW government is

asking the Federal government

to fund stages 2 and 3. 

As a result of NSFC stage

1, the proportion of freight en-

tering Sydney by rail from

Queensland is expected to in-

crease from around 11% in

2005 to over 40% in 2025.

(Deloitte, December 2011) 

The NSW government is

satisfied that Stage 1 will pro-

vide enough additional capacity

to accommodate demand up

to about 2028. (Transport for

NSW, February 2012)

The NSW government is

also proposing to build the

‘’Western Freight Line’’, be-

tween Villawood and Eastern

Creek. 

This line would provide di-

rect access to Eastern Creek

for freight carried on NSFC.

The Western Freight line would

also connect Port Botany by

rail with Eastern Creek. 

The NSW government is

planning an intermodal terminal

to be built at Eastern Creek,

which would also receive

freight from Victoria. Seven-

ty-five per cent of interstate

freight entering Sydney has

the state capital as its end des-

tination. 

If the outer western Sydney

freight rail by-pass was built,

between Glenfield and New-

castle, it is feasible that all

freight entering Sydney would

be railed. 

Stages 2 and 3 of NSFC

would not be built – a cost

saving of $4.4bn in present-

value terms. The Western

Freight Line would also not

be built – a further saving.

The commercial appeal is

that rail freight is cheaper than

road freight. 

Consequently the Australian

economy would benefit from

the increased efficiency. 

Airport or container
terminal: which is the
best land use for the

Port Botany site?
Sydney Airport suffers phys-

ical constraints. Would it benefit

NSW for Sydney Airport to

have use of the land occupied

by Port Botany container ter-

minal and relocating these op-

erations to Newcastle?

In March 2012, the physical

constraints of the airport site

were discussed in the Report

of the Steering Committee

overseeing the Joint Study on

aviation capacity for the Syd-

ney region, prepared by the

NSW and Australian govern-

ments. 

This is what they said: ‘’The

capacity for Sydney [Kings-

ford-Smith] Airport to continue

to grow to meet demand is af-

fected by a number of factors.

The site measures 907

hectares, small by comparison

to other major airports in Aus-

tralia and overseas. 

The site has operated as

Sydney’s main airport since

1920 and, has been developed

and expanded over time, in-

cluding by extending runways

to the south into Botany Bay. 

Any further extension of

the site is limited by urban de-

velopment and by Botany Bay

to the south, the Cooks River

to the west and Port Botany to

the south east.

“The particular configura-

tion of the runways, taxiways,

terminals and aprons arises

from the staged development

of the site over time and the

constraints of the site. 

It does not reflect the opti-

mal layout for terminals and

runways at a major airport.

“There are currently three

runways: the main runway

16R/34L at 3962 metres long,

the parallel north-south runway

16L/34R at 2438 metres and

the single east-west cross run-

way 25/07 at 2530 metres.

“If weather prevents the

use of the dual parallel runway

system, the capacity is limited

to a maximum of around 55

movements per hour – well

below the current demand

during substantial periods of

the day. 

The length of the cross

runway means that it is not

suitable for use by all large

aircraft operations.

“There is a variety of lim-

itations on runway 16L/34R

due to its shorter length. For

example, the taxiway fillet

design does not cater for long-

wheelbase aircraft such as the

B777-300.

Standard operating proce-

dures also generally preclude

aircraft greater than B767

from using that runway. This

creates an imbalance between

the two parallel runways and

reduces the capacity to operate

the parallel runway system

efficiently.

“In the long term, the run-

way imbalance will limit the

scope for continued increases

in the use of very large aircraft

as a key element in the strategy

to handle growing traffic within

the constraints of the site.

“The constraints of the small

airport site also rule out any

significant realignment of run-

ways or rationalisation of the

taxiway and apron systems. 

At current demand levels,

the existing stands and apron

areas are already heavily used

at each terminal during peak

times. 

Growth in aircraft move-

ments, particularly in peak

times, will require additional

gate capacity in the near to

medium term.

“There is already a require-

ment to tow aircraft off to re-

mote stands, particularly from

the International terminal, to

free up gate availability. This

has flow-on effects to the run-

ways and taxiways.”

Would these problems be

lessened or indeed overcome

by using the Port Botany con-

tainer terminal site?

*Greg Cameron is an inde-
pendent consultant in the field
of public policy regarding
transport infrastructure and
urban water supply. He has
previously worked in public
affairs in the mining and steel
industries. At BHP Newcastle
steelworks, from 1994 to 2000,
his focus was on participative
economic development in col-
laboration with the University
of Newcastle. 
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